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Edible flowers and fresh fruit adorn the dessert
served at Wilson Farms Farm to Fork Dinner last
week.
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Guest commentary: Dining among the tomatoes at Wilson Farm

By Robin Cohen
GateHouse News Service
Posted Aug 20, 2010 @ 08:30 AM

The quiet before dusk was settling across the fields as
the crowd of more than 80 people followed farmer Jim Wilson down a wide
dirt path at Wilson Farm in Lexington. He stopped a few times to praise the
technological marvels of his greenhouses and to yank up a handful of clover
as he explained the function of cover crops, blocking weeds and protecting
the soil. When we finally approached the outdoor dining room of our Farm
to Fork Dinner, there was a collective murmur of excitement. 

Long, white tables flowed between rows of tomato plants heavily laden with
green and red fruits. Wine glasses sparkled with the last hints of the day’s
sunshine and table decorations melded colorful flowers, herbs, and
vegetables into stunning arrangements. A table holding a sample of the
bounty of the farm’s harvest brimmed with more than 50 types of produce,
which would be incorporated into our meal. 

A few hours earlier, I was standing in this field staring at bare folding tables
and trucks of supplies.  I could hardly believe the transformation.

Chatting as they worked, Chris Previte and Heather Aveson, (marketing and
event coordinators at the farm) shared with me their desire to keep cost of
the event low and “integrate it with the farm’s mission.”  They used regular
kitchen, bakery and field staff, and they recruited a group of enthusiastic
young Arlington and Lexington natives, who work in the farm stand, to be
servers for the dinner. 

Todd Heberlein, Wilson Farm’s chef for the last eight years, was buzzing
with nervous excitement when I spoke with him in the farm kitchen. He told
me that he had dreamed of holding a farm to fork dinner here for years.
Chef Todd, who has extensive experience in fine dining and catering, said
that he enjoys the challenge of cooking with the seasons; often having to
improvise when one crop is late to ripen and another is over abundant. A
truckload of eggplants may arrive unexpectedly at his kitchen door one day
and crates of tomatoes the next.

We were seated and started nibbling on farm baked bread with Roasted
Eggplant Dip. I was joined at the table by a group of food bloggers,
community members and avid farm shoppers.

We sipped wine and water freshened with sprigs of salad burnet as we
waited for the first course, “Prosciutto & Melon.”

We were surprised when the servers paraded in carrying tall shot glasses.
The chef’s version of this classic pairing was a cocktail of pureed honeydew
melon topped with a dollop of fig jam and flakes of crispy prosciutto. The
combination was sweet, salty and refreshing.

The next course was “A Study of Beets.” This afternoon, Heberleinconfided
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to me, in hushed tones as if afraid to offend the other dishes, that it was his
favorite.

The dish contained three varieties of beets: red, golden, and Chioggia, and
incorporated all parts of the vegetable. The greens were cooked in cider to
make a tender bed for the supple beets, which were wrapped in a coat of
house-made crème fraiche and sprinkled with pistachios and Great Hill blue

cheese.

The sides of the plate were drizzled with two beet-based sauces. This dish transported the humble root vegetable to a new level of
elegance and had me plotting to fill my shopping basket with beets at the farmers’ market.   

Between courses, Heberlein charmed everyone and cast a spell over the foodies who jockeyed for pictures of him. As cameras
snapped around Farmer Wilson, he muttering sardonically “I’ll get out of your way folks; I only grow the stuff.” The twinkle in his
eye told me that this steward of the land was not really insulted, but rather, he seemed thrilled to share with us these fields that his
family has tended since 1884.  Wilson told us about the Tomato Festival the farm holds in late August and he looked like a proud
papa as the chef listed off 10 varieties of tomatoes included in our dinner.   

The meal progressed to a family style course of grilled melon salad, heirloom tomato salad, and corn and chorizo pudding, followed
by striped bass, mixed beans with olives and roasted tomatoes, and cranberry bean and corn stew. There was manicotti made from
the chef’s house-made ricotta and Swiss chard, wrapped in pasta by Maria’s Gourmet of Malden, who also made strawberry pasta
for Wilson Farm earlier in the summer. Chef Todd’s vision was to layer vegetables on top of vegetables to showcase the complexity
of flavors that could be achieved. 

Dessert was a gorgeous puff pastry containing mascarpone custard, crumbled almond cookies, and topped with various stone fruits.
Several fruit sauces, whipped cream, edible flowers, candied ginger, and huge blackberries decorated the plate. As the evening drew
to a close, we wound our way back down the candle lit path walking slowly as if to prolong the magical night just a little longer.

Wilson Farm will be hosting its Tomato Festival this weekend. To learn more, click here.

Arlington resident Robin Cohen is a writer, cook and local food fanatic. Every other week, Cohen will bring Arlington Farmers’
Market news to the Advocate. She can be reached directly by e-mailing robin@dovesandfigs.com. Read her blog at
dovesandfigs.com. Find dovesandfigs on Twitter.

Copyright 2010 The Arlington Advocate. Some rights reserved
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This is a good idea. Perhaps other businesses and organizations can have events to help themselves during these lean times.
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